Call us toll free at 1-888-724-6423
or mail this card (no stamp needed)

I’m interested in this free service.
☐ I’m not sure if I’m eligible; please contact me
☐ I already have the free talking book player. Sign me up for CML!
☐ I have a family member or friend who might enjoy CML
☐ I work/volunteer for an organization that serves eligible individuals

Name: .................................................................
Organization (if applicable): ...............................
................................................................................
Address (use label if possible): .........................
................................................................................
................................................................................
City: ............................................................... State: .......... Zip code: ........
Phone number: ................................................

Please ☐ Call me ☐ Send me info

CML will never share your information.

Choice Words about CML...

“CML’s choice of articles is superb. It enriches my life immensely.” – Dirk, CA

“When CML arrives in my mailbox, I get that YESSSS! feeling!” – Richard, NY

“CML’s narrators are terrific!” – James, CA

“I love receiving CML. It’s like Christmas every time.” – Jane, FL

“CML is a phenomenon. There’s nothing else like it!” – Barbara, OK

“Veterans at my support group love CML!” – Annetta, CA

“CML makes my life much happier.” – Stanley, NC

“Macular degeneration ended my mother’s ability to read print. She treasures all you send her.” – Ron, NM

“CML keeps me engaged and stimulated.” – Robert, WI

“I lost my eyes serving in Iraq. You make my world when I hear CML.” – Darrell, KS

“CML means more to me than anything else I listen to.” – David, CO

“What a great job CML does finding such interesting, entertaining and often amusing pieces.” – Frederick, PA

“CML is one of the great joys of my life.” – Hanna, IL

“When my mom’s eyesight was nearly gone, CML gave her a window to the outside world.” – Marjorie, CA

CML

A free audio magazine for adults with impaired vision or other disability

Choice Magazine Listening records the best articles, stories and poems from over 100 of the finest magazines
CML’s Unique Service

Since 1962 Choice Magazine Listening has been serving adults with conditions that make it difficult to read standard print. The philanthropist LuEsther T. Mertz founded CML so all Americans could enjoy the best writing from leading magazines. CML’s editors select articles, stories and poems from more than 100 publications, including...

- National Geographic
- Sports Illustrated
- Scientific American
- The New Yorker
- Smithsonian
- Rolling Stone
- Natural History
- Southern Living
- Travel + Leisure
- McSweeney’s
- Time
- Harper’s
- The Atlantic
- Vanity Fair
- Audubon
- Outside
- Discover
- Esquire
- Horticulture
- Texas Monthly

...and many more! Selected pieces are wonderfully read by some of America’s top audiobook narrators.

Who Can Receive CML?

Any adult who has difficulty reading or even holding a magazine is eligible. CML’s subscribers include those with conditions such as low vision, macular degeneration, blindness, MS, diabetes, cerebral palsy, ALS, dyslexia and Parkinson’s.

Here’s How It Works

Four times a year, listeners receive 12 hours of great magazine writing. A talking book player is also provided free of charge. Recipients enjoy the issue for several weeks, then return it in the postage-free mailer it arrived in.

It’s as easy as that! (CML is also available as a download.)

CML is a nonprofit organization supported by tax-deductible donations and grants. This service is free of charge to all listeners.

Any questions?

We’re happy to help. Give us a call 9 to 4 Eastern Time and you’ll speak to a friendly person, not a machine.

Toll free: 1-888-724-6423

www.choicemagazinelistening.org